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PDL Centenary
PHARMACEUTICAL Defence
Limited is inviting members and
friends to atttend its 100th
anniversary dinner, which will take
place Fri 17 Aug 2012 at the
Melbourne Cricket Ground.
The event will celebrate a century
of service to pharmacy with a three
course dinner, drinks, music and
entertainment in the MCG’s Jim
Stynes Room in East Melbourne.
It’s priced at $150 per person or
$1350 for a table of ten - more info
from Lyndall Jonas on 03 9810 9900
or pdldinner@pdlappco.com.au.
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Pharmaceutical label deal
CANADIAN firm CCL Industries
has expanded its Australian
operations, with the acquisition of
the Pharmaceutical Division of
Sydney-based Graphitype Printing
Service.
Graphitype is a major supplier of
labels and patient information
leaflets for pharmaceutical clients
in Australia, while CCL already
operates a business in Melbourne
called CCL Label Healthcare.
The acquired business will be

GSK buys HGS
New AusPARs
THE Therapeutic Goods
Administration has published four
new Australian Public Assessment
Reports for prescription medicines.
The latest updates include
AusPARs relating to Botox
(botulinum toxin type A), Fanapt
(iloperidone), Onglyza (saxagliptin)
and Rasilamlo HCT (aliskirin/
amlodipine/hydrochlorothiazide).
They’re all now online at
tga.gov.au/industry.pm-auspar.htm.

GLAXOSMITHKLINE has finalised
the purchase of biotech firm
Human Genome Sciences in a deal
worth about US$3 billion.
The deal gives GSK full righs to
three main drugs: Benlysta
(belumumab), albiglutide and
darapladib.

Don’t be a drip!
TODAY’S issue of Pharmacy Daily
includes a special front full page
promoting Drixine No Drip Formula.

renamed as CCL Label immediately
and will join the Healthcare and
Specialty group of CCL Label North
America and Australia.
“The healthcare sector continues
to be attractive for us,” said CCL ceo
Geoffrey Martin, with the deal
meaning the firm now has sites in
“both of the key pharmaceutical
manufacturing centres” in Australia.
Graphitype’s pharmaceutical sales
were $7.3m for the year to 30 Jun,
with EBITDA of about $2.5 million,
and the division’s business leader
Steve Morris will move across to CCL.

Colonoscopy prep
THE US Food and Drug
Administration has approved
Prepopik (sodium picosulphate,
magnesium oxide and citric acid) to
help cleanse the colon in adults
undergoing colonoscopy.
As a condition of approval,
Prepopik manufacture Ferring
Pharmaceuticals is required to
conduct studies to determine if the
drug can be used safely and
effectively in children.

Sunshine Coast hospital
A CONSORTIUM comprising
developer Lend Lease and Siemens
Financial Services has been
selected by Queensland Health as
the successful tenderer to design,
construct, maintain and finance the
Sunshine Coast University Hospital.
The new tertiary care facility will
be built at Kawana, with 450 beds
in the first phase to open in 2016
and the full capacity of 738 in 2021.

Register now

UK early access plans
BRITISH health authorities have
launched a 12-week consultation
on proposals to launch an Early
Access to Medicines Scheme.
Under the program, the
Medicines and Healthcare products
Regulatory Agency (MHRA) would
provide scientific opinions about
the benefits and risks of new
medicines, which could in some
cases then be made available for
patients with life threatening,
chronic or debilitating conditions.
The MHRA said it expects that in
most cases the scheme would be
available for medicines at the end
of Phase 3 trials, although in
exceptional circumstances this
could be as early as after Phase 2.

PHARMACIES FOR SALE
IN SE QUEENSLAND
Q308-New Pharmacy
Approval
t"EKPJOTMBSHF8PPMXPSUIT
t$PVOUSZ5PXOXJUI QPQ
t 1MVT'JU0VU

Q278-In a Rural Shopping
Centre
t&TU+VOF
t$MPTFUPMBSHF3FHJPOBM$JUZ
t7FSZMPX0WFSIFBET
t JODMVEJOH4UPDL
Contact Graham Wriggles
CPB Aus Pty Ltd
M: 0403 374 301
E: wriggs.g@bigpond.net.au

Get ready to learn ‘HOW’
instead of listening to ‘Why’!
13 - 16 SEPTEMBER 2012
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Travel Specials
WELCOME to Pharmacy Daily’s
travel feature. Each week we
highlight a couple of great travel
deals for the pharmacy industry,
brought to you by Cruise Weekly.

Sponsored by Cruise Weekly
your FREE cruise newsletter
Subscribe now

www.cruiseweekly.com.au
IT’S very hard to pass up the
amazing business class fares on
offer from Qantas and British
Airways at the moment.
A special sale has just been
extended for a week, with flights
to London on offer for just $5999
per person - several thousand
dollars less than normal.
The sale ends next Sunday, and
Qantas business class fares to
New York are also available from
$5599, or $3688 to Singapore.
There are also economy class
bargains on offer so see your
travel agent ASAP!
TRAVELMARVEL is offering
discounts of as much as $1300 per
couple on three departures of an
18-day West Coast coach tour
between Perth and Darwin.
The trip now starts at $6345 per
person twin share, including
coach touring, accommodation,
33 meals, sightseeing, cruises,
park fees and airport transfers.
See www.aptgroup.travel.
TRAVEL Indochina has a 12 day
Mekong River cruise package on
offer from just $3995 per person.
It’s only valid for one departure
in just over a month’s time, on 23
August 2012.
The bargain deal includes return
international air fares from
Sydney or Melbourne, a seven
night Jahan cruise with onboard
meals and sightseeing, and two
nights pre and post tour deluxe
five star accommodation in both
Saigon and Siem Reap.
Call 1300 138 755.
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Just one click away from
keeping up to date with all
the breaking news as it
comes to hand...

Huge US pharmacy fraud
INVESTIGATORS in New York have
laid charges in a multimillion dollar
fraud scheme which involved
suspect “second-hand” HIV drugs.
Allion Healthcare is accused of
purchasing millions of dollars worth
of the medications since April 2011,
but the scam is believed to have
been under way for seven years.
Allion operates the MOMS
pharmacy chain which has outlets
across the USA.
Court papers made public
yesterday by the New York Post say
that an unidentified Allion worker
was “in league” with the fraudsters
who arranged for public Medicaid
patients to sell their unused HIV
prescription medications to socalled “collectors”.
The pills were then passed along
via a series of middlemen including
“corrupt wholesalers” who
distributed them to pharmacies
across the USA.
According to the Post report,
some of the drugs were worth

about $1600 for a one month
supply, but were dispensed to the
original recipients for free under
Federal health programs.
It is a “double-dip fraud of
gigantic proportions,” said US
attorney Preet Bhahara, who said
that Medicaid often paid to
purchase the same drugs twice.
As well as the scam, many of the
medications may have been
damaged by handling during the
fraudulent “recycling” chain
because they were stored at high
temperatures.
It’s also alleged that chemicals
were used to remove expiration
dates, meaning tablets were sold
after they had expired.
Nearly 50 people were charged
this week for being part of the
scheme, with further arrests
expected as the probe continues.
The report says that the FBI
seized more than $16m worth of
the drugs including over 33,000
bottles and 250,000 loose pills.

WIN A YEAR’S SUPPLY OF CARMEX®
LIP BALM PRODUCTS
Every day this week Pharmacy
Daily is giving 2 lucky readers the
chance to win a Carmex lip balm
prize pack, which includes one
year supply of Carmex products
and a bling mirror.
Dry, chapped lips are often a
sign that winter is reaping havoc
on your lips! Winter relief is easy “squeezy” with the Carmex lip balm
squeeze tube – the essential accessory this winter!
Ideal as a winter lip primer under lipsticks, Carmex ensures your lips
are looking healthy and happy! Echo European Winter 2012 make up
trends, and keep your look natural by applying Carmex simply on its own,
ensuring nourishment and natural beauty.
For more info go to www.mycarmex.com.au.
For your chance to win this great prize pack, simply be the ﬁrst person
to send in the correct answer to the question below.

What level of SPF do the Carmex Click Sticks™
contain?
Email your answer to: comp@pharmacydaily.com.au
Congratulations to yesterday’s lucky winners, Ghazal Ghodosi from
Choice Pharmacy Townsville and Stephanie Loui of Youngs Pharmacy.
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GETTING down and dirty.
As many as three million tourists
are this week flocking to South
Korea’s Daechoen beach for the
city’s 13th annual mud festival.
Activities include mud wrestling,
mud baths and mud slides - all in
the name of the local wet dirt’s
alleged powers to “refresh the
skin and soothe the soul”.
The festival is helped along with
liberal amounts of alcohol, and
there are also hundreds of beauty
and skincare products made with
the local mud for sale.
According to the New Zealand
Herald, the festival is “pretty
much the same for all visitors.
“Step one: arrive in clean clothes.
“Step two: get muddy, often
while enjoying a tasty beverage”.
TWO crows are being blamed for
a major incident in the US state of
Washington which involved some
suspicious white powder.
A hazardous materials team was
called to a highway intersection
after reports of a possible
mysterious chemical on the road.
Investigating firemen were
eventually told that a couple of
crows were to blame, with a
woman saying she noticed two
large crows dragging a bag of
white flour.
The woman took the bag away
from the birds and threw it in a
rubbish bin, but later other
passers-by raised the alarm.
According to the Edmond Daily
Herald it took the HAZMAT crew
about an hour to clear the scene.
THERE has been a groundswell of
protest in Key West, Florida about
the possible introduction of
genetically modified mosquitoes
into the local ecosystem.
The special insects have been
created by UK firm Oxitec to die
off more quickly, with hopes that
when they breed with local
mozzies they will eventually
reduce rates of dengue fever.
However 100,000 locals have
signed a petition against the plan.
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